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WGERMAN OFFENSIVETO BEGIN SOON
o world' Ryrie Building

Çmbu Yooge and Shuter Streets
FACTORY SITE

FOR SALE
Having a frontage of 176 feet on Wallaee 
Avenue, 274 feet on Grand Trunk Railway 
and ISO feet on Oamla Avenue. Apply

H, H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
86 King Street teat.

Single or en suite.offices.
-Apply—

H. Hr WILLIAMS A CO.,
34 King Street Beat. Main M60. Main 64*.

A few ecatiered showers, but for the most 
part fair, with higher temperature. VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13.700 TWO CENTS[: Headlm Room

m

=m NCH RECAPTURE HILL 44 
AND STILL HOLD ENEMY OFF

GERMAN AIRCRAFT FAIL
IN RAID UPON PARIS

Barrage Keepe 
Out—Suburbs

ULTIMATE NATIONALIZATION 
OF ALL CANADIAN RAILWAYS

-

French Defensive 
Enemy Maohinee

Bombed.

Paria, Thursday morning;. May 16— 
Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on the 
outlying suburbs of Paris late last 
night. None of the enemy was able 
to penetrate the defences of the city 
proper.

The official atatei 
early today aa folio' 
posts 'In Paris havln, 
aircraft making for, 
alarm waa soul 
p.tn- Anti-aircraft j 
fire and airplanes aj 
fence organization tj 
enemy airplanes rl 
some bombs were dl 
tant suburbs. All! 
at 11.66 p.m-”

■r

>

Important Elevation Near 
Kemmel is Wanted by the 
Germant t Facilitate Next 

|*l Attack Which is Expected 
in Soon.

o ■o

Premier Borden Says That 
Negotiations Are Already 
in Progress for Acquisi
tion of Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trank Pacific.

nt was Issued 
f "The lookout 
reported enemy 
pris, an aerial 

10.12 
taries opened 
bed to the do
ts the air. Ns 
ied Parle, but 
>ed on the dte- 
»ar was given

at
W
pi, With the British Army In France, 

Slay 16.—Hard fighting continued to
day in the neighborhood of H1U 44, 
north of Kemmel, which was stormed 
and retaken sale yesterday by French 
troop* This much disputed elevation 
has changed hands many times recent
ly, but the French were styl holding 
tie Germans off at 2 o’clock this 

4 afternoon.
Thus, this little rising ground from 

the water-logged Flemish plain about 
tt bad suddenly come to occupy an 
important place in the annals of the 
lighting In this section of the front, 
attbo thus far It nas never even been 
dignihed with a name other than that 
contained In the «gares Indicating Its 
heignt.

Us value lice in the fact that It 
dominates considerable territory, and 
fur this reason It has been a thorn in 
the (Uzh of the ambitious Germane. 
It Is be.ieved that tney want It to 
facilitate their next attack in this 
region, which bide fair to come before 
long.

A renewal of the German offensive 
on a big «cale has so far not ma
terialized. There has been an increase 
In the hostile artillery «re at numer
ous points from the northern to the 
southern end of the battle front, and 
a break in the present luU may be 
expected at any time.

Italian ""Statement.

Ottawa, May It.—Negotiations 
for government acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway were announced 
in the house of commons today by the 
prime minister. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, he declared, was a national 
enterprise "to which the credit of the 
Canadian people has been committed, 
and In my Judgment It le expedient to 
maintain It and not permit to go Into 
liquidation.” The taking over of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific practically In
volved the taking over of the Grand 
Trunk as well. Confidential negotls^ 
tione had b*n opened with the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

“We have."
Borden, "made what we regard as a 
reasonable offer somewhat along the 
lines euggwted in the Drayton-Ae* 
worth report, but somewhat more 
favorable to the Grand Trunk than the 
proposal made In that report. They 
have replied to ue by malting a 
counter otter which was of such a 
nature that we did net consider we 
could ask parliament to accept It 
The government had then proposed 
that if no agreement could be reached 
the question should be submitted to 
arbitration without fixing any limit 

Washington, May 16.—Aerial mall as was done In the case of the Cana-
service In the United States has be- dian Northern Railway. _ .During the summer, Sir Robert 
come an accomplished fact. added, a eub-commltt* of the cab-

Three hours Mid twenty minutes |„et would be in London, and be had 
after a machine piloted by Lieut some "reasonable hope" that when 
Torrey H, Webb left the Belmont fly- parliament waa again entirmened, the 
tng field near Naw York City today, government might then be In a peal- 
the mall It carried was landed in tlon to place before It proposals 
Washington, and within thirty-three which would involve the constitution 
minutes boy scouts bad completed de- Into one uyetom of «tats-owned rati- 
llvery of the 71» parcel» consigned to ways in Canada of the chief railways 
Washington, including 1* pieces for ln the,f£imV?r
the White Hon*. _ Ultimate Nattewaljxatlari., ,

LAsuL Webb'i michiiii rtAchtil "It may. b# * posslbls, Sir RtiWift
nilJ*d,lyhU at 11 o'<-lpek and jta !tdd—1. ••|nd.^d,’tt|ln,lt la pro^-abU.

six fnlnutee. That vlrmc acmeared transportation facilities In Canada, inr.r jVw,., iï’V.SS'SS “r
landed a few minute* later- One of “ car?
the letters was from Governor ,Whlt- 6mlnI2^m2lt
man of New York, addressed to Hre- ^Th. «nnm,nM™nthe 
sident Wilson, and pledged New York ,, l"
to do Its part In the Red Cross drive «UuMlo^* leftward* to the
IrtTnSFZnZr *“*' Wh‘Ch CJfJtf st Robert «l5T»u not

UeSt- Gtoor« L Bevle . lntended that ®*r William Maoken-
Jf!orf*-_.LL /T?1*' form*T1y » zle and Sir Donald Mann should be 

the* machine POoted on th, hoard of director». Sir Rob-
wlahto^ton art emphasized that while a road
^“edMO owned by the Canadian people must
OUI * *pe' be -subject to the direction and con-Thi ol--i th« ^ fuwlage. trol of the people, yet it was ->ab-
UeutPlBoyle,^va2 ôbitoTd ft *“1 wlutsly essential that politic* ta
rn,e®11«edt» descend fluence should be eliminated from Its 
îtafi«ÏSu * limits, owing to on- administration, it was Intended to
f-Pi machine will operate the road thru a reconstituted

v®!2 tomorrow for bolrd of directors, consisting of the
T®**' wlUb* made Iy4i men It wav. ^possible to Obtain.

P ot .t.he York- /nter.'erence would not be tolerated,
Washington air mall route. _^-fand every means available to the

government would be used to oper
ate the road properly.

Sir Robert gave a statement 
tng the financial standing of the. Sys
tem. Total liabilities were given as 
$431,264,177, as against asuets of 
1120,487,186.

$,

POCK TO
IN 111 THEATRE

AERIAL MAIL SERVICE 
ESTABLISHED IN U. S.

RAILROAD TO IMPORT
SOUTHLmi NEGROESBritish Aviators Successful 

In Raids Over Enemy Towns
declared Sir Robert *’Italy Puts Larger Perfectly 

Equipped Army, in Field 
Than Last Year,

St. tfhomae. May 1».—Owing to the 
drastic shortage of firemen on the 
railroads In SL Thomas, caused by the 
amendment to th* Military Servi* 
Act, the Per* Marquette Rallrodd le 
making preparations to bring In a 
large number of southern United 
Sthtes negroes to this city and other 
divisional point* and speedily train 
them for the dutiw of firemen. No 
lew than fifty firemen on this Une 
from here have been taken on military 
duty during the past ten days, and It 
is Impossible to run the read without 
that help.

It is understood provision has been 
made by the United States author!ties 
and our government to carry out thte 
movement. If the scheme works out 
satisfactorily the Michfan Central and 
Wabash /who are suffering just the 

shortage of help, win adept the 
plan. It te not known how the 
brotherhood And other unions wlil re
çoive this hew departure.

READY FOR AUSTRIANS
Tons of Bombs Dropped, Causing Heavy Damage, 

With Only Two Machines Missing 
in Two Days.

Parcels Delivered in Washington 
From New York in Three Hours 

and Twenty Minutes.
Allies in France Reorganize 

Forces so as to Give Pershing 
a Post

/

-
London, May IS.—The official state

ment on aerial operation* Issued to
night cay#:

"In the air fighting Tuesday six 
hostile machines were brought down 
and one wae driven down out of con
trol; one was shot down by anti-air
craft gunfire and one by Infantry fire. 
Two of our machine* are missing.

“Bombing continued actively during 
the night. Twelve ton* were dropped 
on the railway station* at Lite, Menin,

Cbaulnee and Peronne, on billets at 
Bapaume and on the docks at Bruges. 
All our machines returned.

"On Wednesday a successful raid 
wae made on railway station elding* at 
Thlonvllle, Twenty-four heavy bombe 
were dropped. Bursts were observed 
on the railway shed* and track, and 
the furnace* of the Carlehutte factory, 
a ton glide the railway, were hit four 
time*. All our machines returned 
eafbly In spite of She heavy anti-air
craft gunfire."

Washington, May 16, — General 
Pershing probably soon will be com
manding French arid British troops 
as the process of hr gadlng American 
units with their alll s on the western 
front goes forward,

As if exsmpllfyil t the unity of 
command and actio into which the 
United States and » co-belligerents 
have entered, it be tow known here 
today that wheneve American troops 
predominate In the rlgaded division*s

over to èflheml »eretting-*

Artillery Duels snd Alrplsns Activity 
Festure Dsy's Operation*.

Rome, May 16.—The war office com
munication Issued today says:

"There have been lively artillery 
duels and patrol activity along the 

tklnouw front. Italian batteries 
have dispersed enemy troop* on the 
evri Cqpreitef road and 1ft the Alano 
Basin. 1 There ho* been active artil
lery fighting along the 1'iavc and tn 
the Sprwlano region.

"Italian airplane* have dropped four 
tons of bombs on the aviation ground* 
in the Ftave Valley."

FRENCH ADVANCE LINE.

I

AUSTRIA NEARS M0MEAPTO FINANCIAL ABYSSE „ FIVElttiflN ACRES 
FARMED IN IRELAND

moun
command.

in addition to this, a» Muatrativ# 
or the unity of command under which 
OeneraMeetme Fech directs all the 
allied armies, jt was -stated officially 
hers today that Koch command* 
the Italian troop* in Italy aa 
fully aa he does the American, Brit
ish and French troops In France and 
Belgium. There has been no ques
tion that Foch should command the 
Italian troops in Fran*, and it bad 
been supposed that, considering the 
Italian front as part of the western 
battle line under a decision reached at 

,.e yersallles conference, the gener- 
allpslmo s authority extended there.

For the first time, however, it was 
stated unreservedly that Gen. Foch’s 
supreme command extended to Italy.

It was stated also that Italy, be
sides now sending troops to France in 
numbers equal to those being sent 
h™-'" ‘ÎIm United State*, now has on 
her fighting line a larger army, per*
the1 ,than ,he had before
the great Austrian drive. This may 
be explanatory of the apparent 
equanimity with which the allied 
leader# fa* recurrent reports of a 
new drive on the Italian front.

Maximilian Harden Admits 
She Must Borrow Heavily 

After War.
Italians Re-establish Their Posi

tions in Battasti Canyon by a 
Brilliant Bayonet Charge.

Big Increase in Tillage Results 
From War — Large 

Potato Exports.
Local Fighting Rwulta in Slight Gain 

North of Kemmel.

: London. May 15.—Field Manhal 
Haig* report from field headquarter* 
ln I- ranee, tonight, «aye:

•'There wa* local ngntlng In which 
the trench troop# captured several 
prisoner* and successfully advanced 
their line early in the morning in the 
sector north of Kemmel Village.

"Kluewhere there wae nothing be- 
Vetul artlUvy activity on both side* on 
tn* battie front.''____

ATTEMPTED RAID FAILS.

| German* * Fail to Beach French 
Trenches Southeast of Juvlncourt.

i

Amsterdam, May 16.—In an article 
in Die Zukunft, entitled "Gordian 
Knots," Maximilian Harden analyzes 
Austria's deep-seated desire and need 
for peace in connection with the fact 
that the monarchy has an outlook 
and interests entirely different from 
Germany's, besides a most complicat
ed nationality problem to solve. He 
says:

"For a country -so de.piy ln debt as 
Austria-Hungary, which will have to 
pay Germany atone more than seven 
hundred million crowns annual 
Interest, a new billion loan could 
only be raised In the United States. 
The latter country, however, can on 
no battlefield be compelled to enter
tain such a deal. And should the 
United States refuse the money, then 
the transformation of Austria's war 
induatrlee to peace conditions would 
be an imp*slbl« task, and the coun
try w Id find Itself on the brthk of 
an abyss.

"Is It not natural that Austria- 
Hungary should seek a peace which 
would leave the po ilblllty o' an un
derstanding with America7 Austria- 
Hungary. more than any other state, 
needs America's friendship."

Dublin, May 15—Speaking today be
fore the, council of agriculture, the 
Bight Hon. Thomas W. Russell, mem
ber of the house of commons for 
North Tyrone, said that Ireland would 
have almost five million acres under 
tillage this year, th.s being an increase 
of onemlllion and a haff. Three hun
dred thousand tone of potatoes, he 
added, would be exported, leaving 
plenty behind. Flax had Increased 
from £ 600,000 lit value to nearly 
£760,000.

A resolution was proposed by James 
P. Farrell, H P. for North Ixmgfvrd, 
protesting Against conscription aa
hindering food production. Mr. Mont- Ottawa, Mar 16__Heri*»•ornery, a loading Tyrone Unionist, hli work at Waehln^n for thj nr^ 
moved an amendment, negativing the M„t, Sir Thonw wWti U 
motion, and asking that soldiers on York this eveMns for Toronto ïftï 
leave be allowed to assist in the bar- understood that the mintoto, tt ,e 
vesting. Anybody attending the fairs. * m Ottawa mlni,t*r 
and markets, he said, could serf plenty 1 tawa
of men who could be spared, and Ire
land could with respect to agriculture 
Imitate France.

The resolution was carried by a vote 
of 6* to 10. Mr. Russell expressed 
sympathy with the resolution.

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, May 16.—Enemy groupe 
tlnue their attempt* to approach 
Mount Como and reopen the line of 
advan* thru the Val Area, but are 
repeatedly repelled by the Italian 
batteries.

The details of the *pture of the 
mountain by th* Italians show that 
the fighting, altho carried out by 
small groups, was very bloody.

A battalion of Austrian Jaeger 
troops advanced in three column*. 
One succeeded in gaining a foothold 
In Battasti Canyon, but a bayonet 
charge cleared the canyon and firmly 
re-established the Italian positions.

The offtoer commanding the Ardltl 
directed the operation until the crest 
of Monte Corno was taken.

While a royal brigade was drawn 
up this morning for review, on re
ceiving the medal of valor, a fleet of 
Austrian airplanes made an audacious 
appearance, flying over the field- The 
brigade maintained perfect steadiness, 
and the ceremony continued while 
the Intruders wheeled overhead, until 
driven off, without having done any 
damage.

eon-

White Leaves Washington
And Is Coining to Toronto

ShU'
:

*■ Paris, May 16—The war office an
nouncement tonight says:

“There was great activity on the 
/pan of both arti'.leriee in the region 
north of the Avre. A raid attempted 
py the enemy against our trenches 
«knithesst of Juvlncourt wae without

Laurier’* Reply,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the prims 

minister had been very vague as to 
the organization under which the C. 
N. R. was to be run. Why wait until 
the arbitration proceedings were over 
before reorganizing the road? Sir Wil
frid asked. Sir Wilfrid declared fur- 
ther that the management of the 
Grand Trunk should not be in London. 
If the government was thinking of tak
ing the O. T. R. over, he added, he 
would warn It that the road was load
ed with bad securities.

Discussion of the railway situation 
was continued at the evening sitting. 
Mr. Mackle of Edmonton would have 
preferred a declaration by th# prime ■ 
minister of public ownership not of 
railroads only, but of other great 
means of transportation.

"Canada." declared Mr. Richardson, 
of Springfield, Man., "has been on a 
great railway drunk for the past 26 
veers and now It I* called upon to pay 
the penalty." He thought the Grand 
Trunk Pacific should be allowed to go 
into liquidation and urged the govern
ment not to pay attention to the ‘‘ÛB- 
anclere of Toronto and Montreal."

The Premier's Statement.
Sir Robert Borden said that he 

thought It advisable to give a state
ment with regard to the railway sit
uation in Canada at the prevent,time, 
and during the last 16 years. Tbs 

recapture Rostov- house thereupon resolved Itself Into 
rmsns, end enemy committee on the act respecting the 

Canadian Northern Railway system 
and the prime minister went on with 
his statement.

In 1963 and 1904. he said, the con
struction of the National Tranvcon- 
ti»'-ntai and Grand Trunk Pacific 
ra’lway* was started. At that time, 
the Canadian Northern Railway had 

This • the stone where good value obtained considerable development ln 
frievails. We fully believe there n*vt>r 1 *ecyon country
wae a time when the public wor* more :and h,d to ltdl the necessity
eager to buy jud-clously and at a pro- tor «Xpanalon to the east It seem- 
llt. For this reason we make It our e? beyond question, said Sir Robert, 
business to offer drily what we know J"*’ “ en arrangement could have 
to be remarkable value* without In ; been consummated at this time be

tween the Grand Trunk Railway In 
the east, and the Canadian Northern 
In the west, whereby the two sys
tems would have been combined, 
both railways would now be In good 
condition, and able to lend money to 

country Instead o' Imrrov. mg.

expects 
early next week.

result.
"Two German airplanes were 

brought down on May 12, and two 
others on May 14. The night of May 
34 one of our groupe 
railway station at Chatelet-sur-Re
tourne .= (Ardennes), on which seven 
thousand kilos <16,000 pounds) of pro- 
lectllee were dropped- 
night German aviators bombed the 
neighborhood of Dunkirk, but the 
damage was unimportant, and there 
were no casualties.

War News i
bombed the ï

activity*on*the* SSSi^

French announce great activity by both 
artilleries In the region north ot the Avie,

Four tone of bombs are dropped 
Austrian aviation grounds In Wave Val-

$
pSir Albert Stanley Utters Warn

ing Cry Against Dependence 
on Foreigners.

TOO BUSY TO ANSWER
CHARGE OF IDLENESS

Î
£•>

The same 55
During Remend Hamleh McDonald 

Secured Work In a Munition 
Pkart.Toronto boe?ddo0rnt,J^ay l*-—•"‘roduclng the 

board of trade estimates in the house
ot commons today, Sir Albert H titan- To be arrested for not being en- 
/* "fid that the volume of Importa S«*ed ln * suitable occupation, and 
In 1917 wae only two-thlrde the then to have a warrant Issued for Ms 
volume In 1916. This year it was eatl. arrest because he found It ImpMsIble 
mated that the Imports would not re- to leave his bench In a munition 
KJJMt n,ore than half of those of factory to be In the poll* court 
1913. No one before the war would yesterday morning, was the pesu.lar 
have prophesied that the country experience of Hamleh McDonald, who 
could have carried on as it is doing gives hie address as Jarvis street, 
suffering very little apparent disCom- According to the police, McDonald 
forts, on half the Imports before the i« alleged to have been a "remittance

man," and his arrest followed for not 
being engaged In a suitable occupa
tion. He appeared in the poll* court 
and was re.i.snded for a week. Dur
ing this time he obtained a position In 
a munition factory, and as he wis 
working at a Job Af vital Importance 
his lawyer, it Is said, told him that it 
would not be necessary for him to 
appear In court to answer to the 
charge of not working. McDonald on 
the strength of this did not appear 
In the poll* court yesterday morning, 
with the result that he was agalt* 
picked up by the poll* for falling to 
,i ppcar.

MEN OVER NINETEEN
CALLED TO COLORSENEMY DEPOTS BOMBED, ley. ->

Rev. Dr. J. W. Saunby Issues warning 
legardlng Japanese Immigration.

H. B. Thomson, head of the Canada 
Food Board, forecasts a consideration of 
rationing.

Telegraphers tell In court how early 
Information on horse racing wae re
ceived.

Paris, May 16.—An official statement 
«aye: "Eastern theatre—Artillery duels 
took place in the region of Doiran, 
fcorth of Monastic and on the Serbian 
front, where several enemy surprise

Patrol en-

Heary artillery firing against th* Oer- 
mans still proceeds on th* Franco-British

British aviators in Balkans bomb Bul
garian depots around Demlr-Hlsser and ceres.

Local fighting north of Kemmel. In 
Belgium, enables the French to make aa advance.

Official word of the, , government's
decision to call up for military service 
men of 19, also those who attained 20 
rince Oct, 13 last, was received at To- 
tonto military headquarters yesterday 
rftemocn. The order reads:
19 and those who atta.ned 20

attacks were repulsed.
.counters occurred on the Struma on 
the slopes west of Monastlr. British 
aviators bombed enemy depots around 
Demlr-Hlgsar and Seres."

"Men of
„ on or

since Oct. 13 last will be ordered to 
report by proclamation on or before 
June 1 next. Up to the last mentioned 
date, such men may be treated, 
gnrdlng enlistment, as volunteers."

war.
Official notice of the calling up of 

of 19 and 20 for the army is re- This was a valuable lesson, accord- 
,n* t0 the president of the board of 
trade, and the people of Great Britain 
should not allow themselves again to 
drift Into dependence on foreign

AMERICAN AIRMEN DECORATED. Italian batteries disperse Austrian 
troops cn the Col Ceprellef road and 
Alano basin.

remen 
ce.ved.With the American Army ln Fran*. 

May 15.—American aviators today 
shot down three German planes in the 
Toul sector.

Five American aviators were later 
decorated with the French war cross.

ANTI-BOLSHEVDCI TAKE
JUNCTION IN SIBERIA

Third year results In the faculty of 
arts at the University of Toronto are 
announced.

All returning soldier* are now to be 
held at Quebec until all their papers 
are put in order.

Russian soviet tr 
on-the-Von from 
troops are retreating.

French aviation group drops about 15 
000 pounds of explosives on railway sta
tion of Chatelet-sur-Retoume, In the Ar
dennes.

oops
Oersources.

Taking the pre-war prices and ad
justing the price level, the, „ . . U6 Importe
would be 40 per cent,, and the ex
porta 30 per cent, below the pre-war 
figures, he continued. The aggregate 
output of the various Industries so far 
was very little less than wa* the case 
before the war. 
worked and the work people jsrorked 
harder; there wae an lmprov*fcnt In 
the method of manufacture and at 
least a million and a half more wmen 
were engaged In work today than be
fore the war.

llarbln. May 16.—The Karimakaya 
railway Junction has been captured by 
Gen. ticminoff, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader.

Military railroad engineers have 
been despatched to restore tha railway 
ir. the rear of the retreating Bolshe
vik!.

The people In whole districts of 
Siberia arc dying of starvation owlr.g 
to the lack of tranzpottation of food
stuffs.

TEMPORARY PREMISES
ARE BEING SOUGHT «

_____  The University of Toronto publishes
V’’- O. Bruce Macdonald H»« Had Ne i the names of those who have qualified 
.Official Intimation as to When Col

lege is to Be Vacated.

ANOTHER BIG DAY AT DINEEN ».More overtime was
for the degrees of M.A., M.D., B.V.5.
and B.S-A.

Tractors at Cost to FarmersNo intimation tins been received by 
Pr D Bruce Macdonald. St. Andrew’s 
College, of the date when the build
ings wh-ch the government Is to 
propriate are to he vacated. He an
ticipates. however, that there will be
no need to move before the end of the HUGHES AIDS WILSON.
college term at the end of June in --------
the meantime, plans are under way for Washington, May 15. — President 
.the securing of temporary premises Wilson has asked Charles B. Hughes 
V here the work of the college may be to ar.-ist Attorney-General Gregory 
c-urrled on pending the completion of in in-ertigatlng the aircraft situation 
} l<> ntw buildings on the site which has Mr Hughes has replied that ‘iie will 

« ured at York Mills. i,c glaxi t0 assist.

Hamleh McDonald Is arrested for not 
leaving hi work to attend court to 
answer a charge of being without useful 
employment.

Ottawa, May 1*.—The Canada Food 
Board ha* completed arrangements
with the Hem y Fotd & Hin Company, the least impairing quality. For to- 
Jnc, to continue to furnish tractor* at day's selling we have a choice bargain 
cost for the use of Canadian farmers. In ladies' and misses' middy suits lit 

Farmers wtio «iSi to secure tractors $7.16 that are well worth the regular 
St. John's. Nfld. May 16.--The should pla* their order with their prl* at 610.56. Our sale of ladles' 

coastal mail steamer Btirte went on prorinclul department of agriculture, oil silk transparent raincoats t* s.,li 
the rocks near Cape Race today, and ar <1 until further' notice such orders gong strong. It will poy von hand- ,»urszisrmisz" * - “• *™ "** xz&rjzjiz

• t

ex- 8TEAMER RUNS ON ROCKS.ZAZULA RELEASTD. lr

Ceaetal Vessel Ethic Aground 
Cape Race—Feared Total Lose.

NearWindsor, May 15.—Arreitrd a month 
ago o i suspicion of being a props- 
gand st for a Bolshevik! society, Wil
liam Zazula. of Ford, was released to
day on orders of crown attorney Rodd. 
No grounds for charge have been 
found after extended Investigation of 
literature found ln Zazula* possession.
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Points of the Premier’s Statement
Assets of the Canadian Northern are placed at 6621.000,000. and 

liabilities at f486.000.000.
The physical valuation la placed at 6698,000,000.
Capitalization of railways, per mile: Canadian Northern $44,000, 

Intercolonial 866,000. National Transcontinental $110,000, and Grand 
Trunk Pacific 1100,000.’

Negotiations are already in progress for the acquisition of the 
Grar.d Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacifie.

As soon as the award of the Canadian Northern arbitrators is an
nounced a new and strong board of directors will be appointed and given 
a free hand.

Probably they will also operate the Intercolonial, the National Trans
continental and the Prince Edward Island railways, the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific to be latai1 amalgamated.

Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann will not be members of 
the new board.

All political influence ln administration of the railways to be 
eliminated.

NEW AUSTRO-GERMAN ALLIANCE 
TO LAST FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

No Formal Agreement Is Signed—Pact Imposes Stricter 
Military Obligations on Each Nation.

Washington, May 16—According to a despatch from Switzerland, 
the Berlin newspapers Indicate that the basis ot a new treaty of alle
giance agreed upon at the recent, pohference between the German and 
Austrian emperors contemplates fixing twenty-five years as the period 
for the duration of the alliance, the imposition of stricter military obli
gations upon each nation and the regulation of economic relation* so as 
to realize the Mittel Europe plan.

The same message says advices from Vienna are to the effect that 
no formal agreement was signed because the moment did not seem oppor
tune, but that nevertheless the direction and basts of the “new treaty 
were definitely fixed and that It only remains to frame the different 
clauses.
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